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Klein® Tools Releases High Performance Alignment and Layout Tools
Oct. 24, 2017 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857,
introduces two new Self-Leveling Cross-Line Laser Levels, the 93LCL and 93LCLS, enabling a multitude of
alignment and layout applications. These new products provide reliable pendulum self-leveling systems,
clear, easy-to-read laser level lines, and model 93LCLS offers a 90-degree vertical plumb spot.

Cat. No. 93LCL

Cat. No. 93LCLS

Self-Leveling Cross-Line Laser Levels (Cat. Nos. 93LCL, 93LCLS)
 Self-leveling, easy-to-read laser lines
 Projects horizontal and vertical lines independently or together for various alignments
 Plumb spot lasers to pinpoint overhead locations (model 93LCLS only)
 Integrated magnetic 360˚ mounting bracket with 1/4 inch and 5/8 inch tripod mounting threads
 Additional mounting clamp attachment for use on ceiling grid applications
 IP54-rated water and dust resistant
 Includes molded hard carrying case
“From leveling flooring to installing drop ceilings, aligning shelving or cabinets and many more applications,
the new Self-Leveling Cross-Line Laser Levels will help tradespeople continue to be accurate during any
job,” says Sean O’Flaherty, director of product management at Klein Tools. “Both products feature bright,
easy-to-read horizontal and vertical laser lines that professionals can rely on, and the plumb spot lasers on
model 93LCLS increase versatility by pinpointing overhead locations.”
For more information, visit www.kleintools.com or contact your local distributor.
About Klein Tools
Since 1857 Klein Tools, a family-owned and operated company, has been designing, developing and
manufacturing premium-quality, professional-grade hand tools. The majority of Klein tools are manufactured in
plants throughout the United States and are the No. 1 choice among professional electricians and other
tradespeople. For more information, visit www.kleintools.com.
Klein is a registered trademark of Klein Tools, Inc.
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